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KAIMIN.

MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 1941. VOLUME XL. No. 120

W inners o f Awards
To Be Announced Friday

Central Board Approves
New Sentinel Business
Manager Organization

Outstanding Students W ill Receive Honors
A t Special Convocation; Bonner Scholarship
Is Resumed This Year

Governing Group Sanctions Loan for Athletic
Board, Grant for Improvement of G olf Course;
Managerial Set-ups are Changed

Winners of all outstanding prizes and awards of the year
will be announced at the last convocation Friday morning,
said Dr. W . P. Clark, professor of classical languages and chair
man of the sub-committee for the Awards convocation.
“ We are not announcing the®--------------------------------- —-------------names of the winners ahead of t o t A A O
•
time,” Dr. Clark said, and re
quested that anyone who is in one
o f the categories listed come in
case he receives an award.

By DOROTHY ROCHON
Central board yesterday approved the recommendation of
Publications board for the recreation of a Sentinel business
managership, revised the major sport managerial set-up
granted a $5,000 loan to Athletic board and appropriated $500
for the improvement of the university golf course. The meet-

W A A Spring

Awards to Be Presented

Banquet

was the last for this year.
Prizes to be awarded are:
' F o l l o w i n g a recommendation
Band awards, individual and by
made by George Luening, GarGeorge Luening:, next year’s Sen Rookies Reverse
Central board; forensic awards;
tinel editor, was instrumental in
idiner, next year’s Sentinel editor,
fine art awards; the Annie Lewis
bringing
about
the
addition
of
a
Installation of Officers,
R O TC Regulations the board voted that a business
Joyce Memorial prize in English;
business manager to the yearbook’s
|manager for next year’s annual
Honors Awards W ill Be
School of Pharmacy awards, in
staff.
Although pictures don’t lie, Ishall be chosen from applications
cluding the Kappa Psi scholarship
Made at Banquet
yesterday’s Kaimin print of John submitted to the chairman of Pub
key, the Lehn & Fink medal and
Ferris, Belmar, N. J., and War lications board by junior members
the Merck & Co. pharmacy book
One hundred seventy-five uni
ren Harris, Missoula, best-drilled of the business staff.,
awards; Sigma Delta Chi scholar versity women will be guests of
freshman and sophomore in the
Manager to Receive Money
ship awards; Alpha Lambda prize WAA tonight at the annual spring
ROTC unit, showed either a tech
The manager will receive $10 a
book; the American Law Book quarter banquet for the presenta
nical error in photo-engraving or month for eight months, plus a
company prize; Pan-Hellenic cup tion of M sweaters and participa
a change in army regulations.
bonus not. to exceed $25 to come
to the sorority highest scholas tion awards and pins. Location of
The Kaimin pix showed the from any sum that accrues over the
tically; the Faculty Women’s club the dinner has been changed from i
junior scholarship prize to the out the Copper room to the Gold room !| Dean Galles, Billings, president prize basic students with their budgeted advertising figure, pro
standing co-ed; Mortar B o a r d due to the record number of co-eds Iof the senior class, yesterday an caps on the left side of the head viding this money is not used in the
nounced the appointment of com and their guns held in the left publication of the book and that all
scholarship cup to the outstanding attending.
mittee members for the senior fare hand on their left shoulder.
costs of publication have been met.
freshman girl; Phi Sigma scholar
Shirley Timm, Missoula, WAA
well mixer in the Gold room Sat
ship award; athletic awards, “M”
The recreation of this business
It was discovered today that in
president, will preside otfer the!
urday night. The dance, last sen the process of photo-engraving, manager on the annual staff came
blankets to nine men and the Griz
awarding of honors and installation
ior-sponsored social event of the Pete Kamps, Froid, had either as a result of the need to solicit
zly cup to the athlete who has ex of 1941-42 officers.
year, will be in honor of the gradu used the wrong side of the pic advertising, which was not antici
celled in scholarship and athletics.
Those who will assume major ates’ parents and university alum ture negative or had reversed the pated in the plan instituted last
Prize to Physics Student
WAA offices next yeah are Helen ni. It is an all-school event.
photo-engraving negative before spring, when revised ASMSU by
The Class of 1904 prize, this year Johnson, Hall, president; Barbara
Helen Holloway, Butte, was ap transferring the image to the zinc laws substituted three assistant
going to an outstanding student in Adams, Billings, vice-president;
editors for what had been a busi
the physics department; the Presi Patty Ruenauver, Plains, corre pointed chairman of the chaperon for the cut.
Colonel R. E. Jones, professor ness manager. This set-up necessi
dent C. A. Duniway prize books, sponding secretary; Marian Hogan, committee. Other members of the j
purchased from a fund established Anaconda, recording secretary, and group are Jerry Conrad, Conrad; I of military science, is now as tated the use of two of these assist
by Former President Duniway, Mary Jane Deegan, Big Timber, Bruce Ann Radigan, Shelby; Frank sured that his best-drilled pro ants as advertising men, leaving
awarded this year to prominent treasurer. Outgoing officers are Flynn, Miles City, and Verne Chris tegees did not forget their regu only one to handle the editorial
lation dress while posing for the end. Under the new system the
students in chemistry, geology, jMiss Timm, president; Phyllis Berg, tenson, Conrad.
three assistant editorships from
The floor committee consists of cameraman.
h o m e economics, mathematics, Livingston, vice - president; Miss
which the next year’s editor may
military science, physics and, by Johnson, corresponding secretary; George Ryffel, Belt, chairman; Tom |
be selected will remain the same.
special arrangement, pre-medics; Miss Ruenauver, recording secre O’Donnell, Casper, Wyo., and John INOTICE
Ten Men on Staff
the David B. Smith Memorial prize, tary, and Ruth Harrison, Deer Duncan, Helena.
Alumni association
forms
will be I The irevision
ofI the
major Ssports
___ _______ , J
,
.
c v ia iu u U
m e lliajXJL
P O IL S
established this year in memory of Lodge, treasurer.
."“ T S n^eetinS managerial system, recommended
David B. Smith, ’35, who was killed
Town and faculty guests invited
last year, which will be awarded to to the banquet are Mr. and Mrs.
tn w Tr,^ ^
l 111 andreturned j to Central board by Athletic board,
K itt Outlines Plans fice
an outstanding student in psychol H. L. Schroeder, Dr. and Mrs.
before S a ^ y .
rarS ° f" |*rovides * * the managing staff of
(Continued on Page Four)
ogy; announcement of the names of George Finlay Simmons, Mr. T. G.
For
Freshman
those seriior women who were Swearingen, Mr. E. B. Dugan, Dr.
members of Alpha Lambda Delta and Mrs. W. E. Schrieber, Mr. and
Counselor System
and have maintained their scho Mrs. William Pritchard, Mr. and
lastic averages, and the Bonner Mrs. R. Y. McGinnis, Mr. and Mrs.
Peggy Kitt, Missoula, chairman
scholarship, which is being re Charles Hertler, Mrs. Harry Timm,
of the program for the orientation
sumed this year. It is a cash prize Dr. M. B. Hesdorffer, Dr. J. A.
of freshman women, outlined plans
Helen Faulkner, Missoula, will present her senior voice re
to an outstanding freshman m a n , Duffalo, Acting Dean Mary Elrod
for the new AWS all-year coun cital at 8:15 o’clock tonight in the Student Union theater.
large enough to carry him through Ferguson, Mrs. Frank Boespflug
selor
system
at
a
meeting
of
all
Miss Faulkner has been in the^-----------—-----------------------------------three years of school.
and Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Badgley.
counselors last night. The pro Ivocal spotlight because of her con- ■While most singers have to hold an
Preceding the convocation, Aline
gram, which will go into effect |tributions to the musical produc- audience for only a very short time,
Mosby, Missoula, will play on the
Music club will meet at 9:30 next fall, will divide all freshman
organ songs from each sorority and o’clock tonight in the Bitter Root women into five groups which will ! tions the last two years, “ The Stu- in a long recital of this kind Miss
ident Prince” and “ The Vagabond Faulkner must choose and arrange
fraternity on the campus.
room.
meet at sorority houses or at homes iKing,” and numerous convocations her numbers to hold her audience
of faculty members for informal and special programs. She will be for nearly two hours.
discussions.
accompanied by Rudolph Wendt,
Miss Faulkner’s recital program
School traditions, organizations, university piano instructor.
is as follows: “ Cara Selve,” by
scholarship and other campus prob
The recital, explained John Les Handel; “ Che Fiero Costume,” by
lems will be analyzed by counselors ter, assistant professor of music,
G i o v a n n i Legrenzi; “Plasiers
or members of the AWS executive is unique not only because it pre
d’amour,” by Martini; “Ah, Mai
board. The orientation plan which sents a vocalist who two weeks ago
Twenty university men have completed A rm y Air corps
non cessate,” by Donavdy; “Bell
is used by the majority of other
physical examinations to form the first Grizzly squadron, universities will be inaugurated gave the equivalent of a junior re Song,” from opera, “Lakme,” by
cital in organ, a noteworthy ac Delibes; “ Traum Durch Die DamLieutenant Dana Bradford, McChord Field, Washington, said here to acquaint freshman women complishment in itself, but also be
merung,” by Richard Strauss;
yesterday
wMrnmmm
with college life and improve the cause Miss Faulkner’s senior voice
“Vergebliches S t a n d c h e n , ” by
Men who make up the squadron burg, Pa.; William Yaggy, Hays, present counselor system, Miss Kitt j recital is the first in the history, of Brahms; “Du Bist Du Ruh,” by
ire Bill Mufich, Bill Carroll, Louis Kan.; Wiley Croswell, Somers, and said.
the School of Music.
Schubert; “ The Nightingale,” by
At the counselor meeting Acting] This may be partially explained Alexander Alabieff; “The Crying
r. Tokle, James P. Harrington, all Wallace Buettner, Livingston.
The
newly
formed
squadron
will
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson gave a by the fact that few music students
>f Butte; Frank Busch, Malcolm
start training by the end of next talk on the history of the counselor! in the past have chosen to major in of Water,” by Campbell-Tipton;
Severy, L a r r y Frawley, Fred
month. Members will go through system and an all-year orientation an individual, and consequently “Pierrot,” by Wintter Watts; “A
3rauer, Paul Holmes, George Lyon,
Memory,” by Rudolph-Ganz; “My
the training school as a class of 20
ill of Missoula; Lester Kares, Stev- and then form their own flying program on this and other cam more specialized, division of the Johann,” by Grieg; “Morning of the
puses. Ruth James, Armington, more general field of music, Lester Year,” by Cadman; “Annie Laurie,”
msville; Max Earl Mann, Red squadron when they graduate.
and Patty Ruenauver, Plains, co- said. Such a recital, a prerequisite
-.odge; Hal Moss, Whitefish; Wil
Other squadrons will be formed chairmen of the counselors, dis for music students with majors in arrangement by Liza Lehmann;
“American Lullaby,” by Cladys
iam Krueger, Bozeman; Hugh Mc- as new men hand in their applica
'Tamer, Shelby; , Emery Monson, tions and pass the physical exam cussed plans for summer and voice, presents a problem to the Rich; “ From the Land of the SkyFreshman
week
counselor
activi
vocalist
that
is
seldom
encountered
Blue Water,” by Cadman, and “The
’ airview; John DeHaven, Harris inations.
ties.
in any other type of entertainment. Maids of Cadiz,” by Delives.

Is Tonight

Twenty Students Complete
Air Corps Examinations

Galles Names
Senior M ixer
Committees

Faulkner W ill Present
Senior Voice Recital
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Crowder Returns
From K alispell

Professors Do Not Teach

Professor John B. Crowder, dean
of the music school, returned yes
terday from Kalispell, where life
judged auditions for the National
Guild of Piano Teachers. Speaking of the auditions in
which he judged pupils of two
leading music teachers in Kalispell,
Crowder said, “ Taken collectively,
the work of these students repre
sents the best talent seen in the
state'.”
Similar auditions which are
handled on a national, rating basis
will also be conducted in Missoula
during the latter part of June.

F oreign “ Ism s,” Collegiate
Survey Shows

A U STIN , Texas.— The Dies committee has often pointed a
finger at colleges and universities in various parts of the na
tion, sometimes accusing faculty members for the spread of unC hicag o * Bo s to n • Los A n g e le s * Sa n Fnan cisco
American “ism.” Just how such propaganda is being spread ■
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f Congress,
March 8, 1879
through pedagogical methods will perhaps never be accurately
Subscription price $3 per year.
known.
But it is possible to measure at
Printed by the University Press
least how many students think at
i5 5
tempts are being made to influence
Bill Bellingham------------------------------- ------ ---------------------------- ---------------them. Student Opinion Surveys of
Jack Hallowed, Pete Kamps----------------------------------------— ---------Associate Editors
America has taken the question di
Duncan Campbell .......... — ----------—— ----------- ----— ---------------- Business Manager
Pharmacy club will meet at 10
Helen Faulkner, Missoula, will rectly to the collegians who some
o’clock Thursday morning in the
sing from the tower of Main hall in defenders of Americanism claim
pharmacy laboratory.
a special attraction of Lantern are being taught to believe in the
Parade this year, Pauline Wild, “wrong” doctrines:
“ Have you ever felt that a fac
Missoula, general chairman of this
Aluminum is a necessity in our national preparedness pro
annual commencement ceremony, ulty member while teaching in a
gram. It is vital not only in the building of airplanes and other
said yesterday. Miss Faulkner will class was attempting to influence
war equipment but also for indirect military requirements,
you 'in favor of Nazism, Fascism,
sing “Montana, My Montana.”
Communism or Socialism?” The
such as the manufacture of high grade steel.
By BOB FISHER
Active Spurs will be stationed at
Recently the fact was made public that we are facing a
intervals around the oval to help answers of a representative sample
guide the women carrying Japanese of students taken the country-over
serious shortage of aluminum. According to one expert’s guess,
were these:
Bear with me whil’st I tell of the lanterns.
our direct military needs on the basis of present plans will be Saga of the Green Rocket. To he
N o _____ _-___ ___ 1-------- 79%
“Lantern Parade is one of the
1,400,000,000 pounds next year but if present plans of expan explicit, the Rocket is or was the
Yes |____________________18
most cherished traditions at Mon
Yes, but apparently not
sion work out we shall have only 1,209,000,000 pounds. A n  little green car that has hauled our
tana State university and offers an
purposely--------3
other said that only 500,000,000 pounds could be produced in frame around for the last month. opportunity for the Associated
(A very small number, about 2
1942. And this does not include indirect military or com We christened her May-B, which, Women Students to pay tribute to per cent, told Surveys interviewers
needn’t be explained but which in the graduating s e n i o r women,”
mercial needs.
they did not know. Their “ no
the long run was a suitable moni
Miss Wild said.
opinion” answers were not included
Our country is only capable of One-third the production that ker for the obstinate trap.
in the tabulations.)
We remember her first faltering
Germany has. W hat is the reason for this?
The above figures must be inter
trip when she balked and stuttered NOTICE
The story of the aluminum shortage unfolded last week be long enough to ruin a “ puffickly”
Men applying for advanced RO- preted with reservations: The stu
fore the committee under Senator Truman investigating na peachy date. We stuck with her, TC training must be interviewed dents who answered were typical
tional defense. According to the facts uncovered, the Alum i though, and she stuck with us— by Sergeant H. H. Hopple between American collegians, and all classes
num Company of America— Alcoa— has a great deal to do the Rocket, we mean.
8 and 5 o’clock Friday. Those un of students were represented, but
Came Memorial day and a trek to able to come that day must arrange each student’s own definition of the
with it.
the “high-line.” The Rocket rolled for a special appointment. Appli “isms” and of what constitutes
Richard Reynolds, president of an independent company along in fine shape without a mur cants need not wear uniforms.
propaganda in favor of those doc
trines no doubt conditioned each
which today is undertaking to produce aluminum, testified mur of things to come. Then, true
answer. Just the same, these are
that in May of 1940 he had gone before the chairman of the to her name, she picked a straight
the answers they gave to the ques
Final
Alcoa board of directors and had registered his alarm over the flat stretch of road to kick up her
tion, asked everywhere exactly as
wheels. We crawled out from un
shortage of aluminum. The chairman, according to Reynolds,
Exam Schedule
worded.
der to find the wheels still spinning
told him that he was unnecessarily alarmed and that there and the rain washing the under
Perhaps even more significant
side of the car. We must be destined
would be no shortage.
Following is the final examina than the mere figures above is the
fact that the poll makes possible
But in spite of his persuasions Reynolds borrowed $15,000,- for greater things or a worse fate tion schedule as released by the
—at any rate we are not playing registrar’s office. Students are ad the location of the sections of the
000 from the RFC with which to build an aluminum plant.
second harp in St. Peter’s Sym vised to read the schedule carefully country where students believe this
This was finally accomplished over the lobbying of Alcoa rep phony and the column comes forth and note the several changes which j ‘“ teaching” of isms is more prevahave been made.
lent. The Eastern schools repreresentatives.
only one day late.
* * *
Others testifying before the committee proved the same
T u e s d a y , June 10-8-10, *8 sented in the survey show a much
Helen Kuberich claims her Sig o’clocks. 10:10-12:10, Business A d- larger proportion answering in the
thing— that the Alcoa had failed to respond to defense needs
ma Chi sistpr pin is a sweetheart ministration 41b, English 57c, His- affirmative while in the South and
and had concealed its failure to the people and to defense com
pin and to be emphatic she swears tory 23b, Mathematics 21, Zoology |
the; West■ on lyj. few stu
mittees.
.
^
I_________________
he’s a strong, handsome representa- 24 (both sections) . 1:10-3:10, *1 dents say they have detected any
Its influence even ran into power projects where it took over jtive of Notre Dame Alpha. The o’clocks, Chemistry 13c (section attempts to influence them.
There is strong evidence, accord
certain projects so as to maintain its monopolies and yet did jlocal boys report that the Fightin’ II)
, Home Economics 28. 3:20-5:20,
nothing with them to increase its capacity. One-third of the Irish have yet to install a chapter, Economics 17 (both sections), Jour ing to the records of previous polls
nalism 22c, Music 36c, Physical taken by Student Opinion Surveys,
cost of aluminum arises from the power cost which has been j
The old left-winger, John— Education 63c, Physical Education to support the belief that on East
produced by the government’s own cheap power supply, and j“ What in ’ell do you do, George?”
ern campuses there is greater ac
139.
tivity in this field than anywhere
yet Alcoa in turn sets its own prices on aluminum.
— Stong had his locks clipped by
Wednesday, June 11—8-10,. *10
The subordination of public need and national defense to the Corbin hall barbers last Thurs o’clocks, Chemistry 13c (section I). else. One of the first polls this
organization ever conducted nearly
profit and monopoly is something most of us agree should be day night.
10:10-12:10, Humanities 15c (all three years ago pointed out that
sections), Chemistry 11c (both sec Eastern students had felt a larger
done away with. And yet what is to become of Alcoa and the
The DG’s gave beeyootiful favors tions).
1:10-3:10, *3 o’clocks,
aluminum industry? ,
Saturday night and the Kappas Journalism 46c. 3:20-5:20, For incidence of attempts to influence
Government ownership of expanded plants, or at least more s t a y e d traditionally close-fisted
them on the campus; that time the
estry 11, Forestry 41b (both sec
stringent government control over the shortcomings and and sent their escorts home empty tions), Journalism 31, Music 26c, question was not limited to the
class room. Again this year, in Feb
monopolies of private plants, is the only answer in the alumi handed.
Physical Education 32.
ruary, Student Opinion Surveys
Which brings to mind this ques
Thursday, June 12-—8-10, *11 found the loudest cry in that same
num industry.
tion: What will the deah ol’ Theta o’clocks, Mathematics 25 (section
house do for their patient swains III) . 10:10-12:10, Biological Sci section of the country for continued
study and definition of the “isms”
when the ban is lifted?
ence 13c (all sections), Physical
in their college classes as a need for
Science 17c, Zoology 131 (both sec
Coke Shop Views: Coburn and tions). 1:10-3:10, *2 o’clocks, Botany safeguarding democracy—with the
Boyle. Is he just persistent or has 12 (both sections), Religion 32r, provision that in such courses there
should be “teaching,” not preach
she got the bug at long last?
Zoology 108. 3:20-5:20, Business
Duncan (“Scotty”) Campbell, Butte, may be the only male
Administration 13 (all sections), ing.”
member of a sorority in the United States, thanks to the love
ENCYCLOPEDIA MONTANA
Home Economics 17c, (all sections),
affair of Ken Kizer, Missoula, and his Alabama fiancee, Dotty j HAY: That which a pretty girl Journalism 42, Physical Education |
Davis. Scotty reputedly is an honorary member of Zeta Tau ain't.
146 (men), Psychology 16.
F r i d a y , June 13 — 8-10, *9
Alpha, national social sorority, even though he never has seen | ^ ^
^ ^
^
and
o’clocks. 10:10-12:10, Social Sci
any of the University of Alabama co-eds.
ian ear to the tipsters, we lay this
ence 11c (all sections), Mathema
Kizer met Dotty three years ago$>
•day’s column to rest.
tics 25 (sections I,II).
Five graduate range managewhen she was attending Stephens velope which he thought was empty
Special exfiminations for stu- ment students received Civil Servcollege and taking a torn: through but which had four or five pictures Iwho the man was. After obtaining dents having conflicts are per- ice appointments this spring, acMissoula. Ken drew her name out of Campbell in it. Kizer sent the his name, the sorority officially mitted only in case the instructor cording to a recent announcement
of a hat for a date that night. They Iletter and, unknowingly, the pic- pledged Campbell as an honorary recommends the application and by the forestry school office,
member of Zeta Tau Alpha.
had such a good time that things tures.
Eugene Barrett, Bill Piatt and
After writing letters for two the petition is approved by Dr.
picked up to the point where they
After seeing the pictures Dotty
Jesse before the time of the exam- ! Donald Beck, all ’40, are now with
are now engaged to be married in and other Zeta Tau m e m b e r s quarters, Campbell says, “ Ibbie ination.
jthe United States Grazing service.
June. One morning Kizer wrote placed them on the walls of the must be a wonderful girl and I am
♦Examinations in all courses fEd Schultz, ’40; is an assistant
Dotty a letter and went into the house. Ibbie Ingram, Dotty’s room- looking to the future, I would like
meeting at this hour will be held ranger on the Beaverhead National
Kaimin business manager’s office mate, became fascinated with the to hop down to Alabama with Ken
for an envelope. Scotty was not in j blonde, curly Campbell hair and and enjoy those’Bama moons Ibbie at the period indicated except those |forest, and Paul Krause, ’39, is a
listed elsewhere on this schedule. 1range examiner in Nevada.
his office so Kizer found an en- |asked Dotty to find out from Kizer |talks about.”
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Senior Class

All-Star

To Display

Softballers

Banner

T h e Interfraternity All - Star
softball team for the season was
chosen yesterday by \members of
the Kaimin sports staff. Players
from Phi Delta Theta, Sigmar Nu,
Sigma Chi, Theta Chi and Phi Sig
ma Kappa were chosen on the
squad.
The Kaimin’s selections, taken on
the basis of batting and fielding
averages, follows:
Catcher, DeGroot, Phi D e l t a
Theta, batted .352.
Catcher, Vaughn, Sigma Nu,
batted .600.
Pitcher, Ryan, Phi Delta Theta,
batted .562.
Pitcher, Kern, Sigma Nu, batted
.538.
First base, Choquette, Sigma Nu,
batted .384.
Second base, Croswell, Phi Delta
Theta, batted .647.
Third base, Webber, Phi Delta
Theta, batted .611.
Shortstop, Goldstein, Phi Sigma
Kappa, batted .533.
Short field, Jones, Phi Delta
Theta, batted .531.
Right field, Merrick, Sigma Chi,
batted .411.
Center field, Stirratt, Theta Chi,
batted .312.
Deft field, Parsons, Sigma Chi,
batted .500.

The official banner of the class
of 1941 will be seen for the first
time when it is^ displayed against
the cyclorama of the Student Un
ion stage during.-.commencement
exercises. The banner, a large felt
rectangle bearing the year’s in
scription, is being made by stu
dents in the home economics de
partment.
The banner committee appointed
by Dean Galles, Billings, senior,
class president, includes Lois Mc
Collum, Great Falls, chairman;
Helen Lundeen, Poplar, and Fran
ces Whalen, Pompey’s Pillar.
Now merely a decoration used
during commencement exercises,
the class banner was once an im
portant part of senior class para
phernalia. Every graduating class
since the first in 1898 has had a
banner, all o f which now repose in
the store room in the basement of
Main hall. The ensigns were for
merly presented to the class at the
beginning of the senior year, and
used at various class functions
throughout the year.
Only women who were seniors
were allowed to participate in its
making, and each year’s class chose
its own colors. Recently, however,
the banners have been any color
the makers preferred, and have not
been used for anything e x c e p t
decoration of the platform during

Rowe Receives
Synthetic Gems
A number of tiny, synthetic
emerald specimens were received
from San Francisco yesterday by
the Department of Geology, J. P.
Rowe, professor of geology, said.
- The true emerald is the most
precious gem in the world and only
recently has science discovered a
method to successfully synthesize
this brilliant green stone. Before
this discovery, “ Oriental” emeralds
were being produced. These were
merely imitations of the real gem,
with an emerald-colored variety of
transparent corundum and differed
from 'the sapphire in color only.
The recently synthesized stones are
a true variety and are of the same
quality as the genuine emerald.
This pure, liquid-green stone is
said to have been worked as early
as 1650 B.C. by the ancients in up
per Egypt. Greek miners toiled in
the time of Alexander the Great
for the rare gems and later the
mines yielded their precious trea
sure to Cleopatra.
Many virtues have been ascribed
to the stone. When worn it was
said to be a preservative against
epilepsy, to drive away evil spirits
and to preserve the chastity of the
wearer.
The jewel was reputed to have
medicinal value and because of it
color, a clear, cool, rich green, good
for the eyesight. This color is
probably due to chromium, Rowe
said.

Gene Clawson, who Saturday took
third place in the Pacific Coast con
ference meet with a heave of 152
feet 10% inches, will enter the Big
Ten-Pacific Coast All-Star meet
June 17 at Los Angeles.

Carroll Forms
Pep Rally Group
Bill Carroll, Butte, Traditions
board chairman, yesterday formed
a pep rally committee to work with
the board in organizing rallies,
parades and demonstrations.
M e m b e r s are Bob Bennetts,
Butte; Mary Jane Deegan, Big Tim
ber; Neal Rasmussen, C o e u r
d’Alene, Idaho; Ethel-Claire Kuenning, Missoula; Marie Murphy,
Stevensville, and Betty Nye, Hel
ena.
NOTICE
Freshman and sophomore wom
en’s physical education classes will
meet as usual Wednesday and Fri
day of this week, according to Miss
Jane Potter, instructor in physical
education. Cuts will be counted
for non-attendance.

PHI DELTS TO PLAY
SIGS IN SEMI-FINALS
Phi Delta Theta will meet Sigma
Chi in a tennis match at 4 o’clock
toddy. The winner of this match
will play the Mavericks at 4 o’clock
Publications board yesterday Thursday for the tennis champion
recognized a written document of ship.
the policy .personnel, organization
and function of Sluice Box, campus the possibility of making Sluice
literary magazine.
Box a printed magazine by means
The policy was presented by Ann of advertising, bvyt the discussion
Clements, Helena, editor, and Enid was tabled until the first Publica
Thornton, Butte, former editor, af tions board meeting next year.
ter it had been approved by the
Sluice Box staff.
The personnel outline for the
magazine established a chairman
of the editorial board, to be ap
pointed by the editor, whose duties
are to insure just criticism of
manuscripts considered for publi
Borg Jewelry & Optical
cation.
, Co.
Members of the board discussed
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
DR. FRANK BORG, JR.
commencement. After the exer
Optometrist
cises, Miss Helen F. Stoddard, re
227 North Higgins
cording clerk in the registrar’s of
fice and “ keeper of the banners,”
takes the ensign down and lays it
A . E. Ostroot
away with its predecessors in Main
'
OPTOMETRIST
hall basement.
Comfortable, Efficient Vision
205 Montana Block. Phone 2686

Editors Formulate
Sluice Box Policy
For Coming Year

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

CO N G RATULATIO N S
To the Class of ’41
Remember —
For the Best and Finest

Dr. Emerson Stone
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 8-9, Higgins Bldg.
Office "321
Home 4994

in Footwear . . .

Barnett Optometrists

OCO^
S H O E "C O

Eyesight Specialists
Any Optical Repair
DRS. L. D. and D. R. BARNETT
129 East Broadway Phone 2560

WATCH THE KAIMIN
F O R ...

News, Editorial Comment,
Student
Opinion,C antons
H u m o r and A d v e r tisin g

W e especially urge a greater participation by the student body in
expressing student opinion and in a closer scrutiny of the adver
tisements.
Opposite views, often well founded, are held on any question. If
you disagree with the K A IM IN editorials or wish to express opin
ion on any situation and are sincere enough to sign your name,
the K A IM IN will welcome the chance to print it.

NOTICE
The following men are asked by
Coach Doug Fessenden to report to By the time the breathless news
the gymnasium between 3 and 4 is whispered, you’ve probably,
o’clock this afternoon for football discovered the myriad perplexi
that beset the bride-to-be.
pictures:
Karl Fiske, Leonard ties
If only you had others’ experi
Daems, Don Bryan, John Reagan, ence to. give you a “ bride’s-eye”
Arnold Scott, Tom Duffy, Charles view— ! But that’s just what you
and Pete Rigg, Jack and Bill Swar- have in the complimentary copy
“Forget-Me-Nots for Brides”
thout, Ken Drahos, Dick Kern, Bill of
the The MERCANTILE has re
Jones, Eso Naranche, •John Dratz, served for you.
Bill Leaphart, Roy Strom, Fred
Women’s Wear
Brauer, Jim Westwater, Ben TyChina and Glassware
vand, Ted Walters, Bill Mufich,
Women’s Accessories
Bob Ness and Bill Mather.
A class in horseback riding has
been organized at Furman univer
sity.

Page Three
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W e think the students should pay closer attention to advertise
ments. Missoula merchants are continually offering special in
ducements of service or price to secure your trade. It will pay
you to watch for these offers.

The Montana Kaimin
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Forestry School Students
W ill Establish Fire
Suppression Shock Troops

THE

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Central Board
Passes Year
Book Revision
(Continued from Page One) '

Wednesday, June 4, 1941

Correspondence
Students Take

NOTICE
Scabbard and Blade will meet at
9 o’clock tonight in the Student
Union building.

Thirteen Courses
Bette Hoppe, Missoula, nas ac
C o r r e s p o n d e n c e students cepted a Civil Service appointment
throughout the state registered for as junior stenographer in Wash
13 courses last month, Mary Mar ington, D. C.
garet Courtney, extension division
secretary, said yesterday.
In addition, two students, Clar
You Can Do Better at
issa Olsen, Minot, N. D., and Anne
Robinson, Winifred, transferred
from Latin to history and from
fundamentals of school health to
For A ll Your Jewelry
United States history, respectively,
Needs
Miss Courtney said. One student,
Florence Burklund, Bonner, who
withdrew from school, petitioned
to complete corporation finance,
marketing and social problems
through correspondence.
Exclusive Dry Cleaners
Courses offered d u r i n g the
month included integral and differ
PHONE 3111
ential calculus, Spanish, survey of
journalisrti, high school newspaper,
accounting, history, economics, ab
normal psychology, psychology of
handicapped children and textiles.

each varsity sport shall consist of
10 men, six of whom will be firstBy establishing a camp at Nine Mile for training and main year men and three second-year
taining fire suppression “shock troops,” Region 1 of the United men, plus one varsity manager. All
States Forest service expects to have the most effective forest recommendations will be subject to
the approval of Athletic board.
fire fighting crew in existence by mid-summer.
The six first-year men are to be
The idea for the project, con-*®1----------------———--------------------------selected by a committee consisting
ceived by T. C. Spaulding, dean of
of the three second-year managers,
the forestry school; J. H. Ramskill, Sixteen Years
the dean of men, the varsity mana
assistant dean, and Axel Lindh,
ger and the coach of the sport. Any
chief of fire control for Region 1 Behind Director
candidate who petitions and tries
of the forest servise, grew out of
out for these positions is eligible
the experience with the summer
Monica B. Swearingen, director for selection which must be made
camp” established by the Oregon
State college forestry school last of residence halls, who is in charge not later than the end of the fourth
of the menu for the commencement week of the beginning of the cur
year.
banquet Saturday, supervised the rent sport. The three second-year
Jobs Scarce in 1940
senior dinner which 100 persons at men will be selected by a commit
Because summer jobs for forestry tended 16 years ago. The dinner tee consisting of the varsity mana
students were scarce in 1940, the
ger, the dean of men and the head
school offered to pay a group of
coach of the sport.
about 40 underclass students’ liv
Three Select Manager
ing expenses and some small wage
The new system also requires
for improvement work on the
that the varsity pianager for the
school’s forest land near Corvallis,
following year be selected vby the RUTH CLOUGH TO WED
Ore. Dvuring the fire season, a for
retiring varsity manager, the head ROBERT J. HERBERT
est supervisor in need of fire fight
coach of the sport and the dean of
The engagement of Ruth Clough,
ers called on these men. For the
men. No letterman may be ap ’41, Missoula, to Robert J. Herbert
rest of the season the students were
pointed to serve regularly as a of Spokane was recently announced
kept busy on the fire line and
manager in any major sport. Also, by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
gained much valuable experience.
a ne)v provision is the awarding of Waller of Missoula. The marriage
' Spaulding, Ramskill and Lindh
a numeral emblem to the first-year will be solemnized June 22 at the
felt that a similar camp, established
men. Second-year men will receive First Methodist church in Missoula.
with the express purpose of train
varsity manager emblems on nu
Miss Clough, a senior .in the busi
ing and maintaining fire suppres
meral weight sweaters, while the ness administration school, has
sion crews, would solve the sum
varsity manager award will be a been employed in the registrar’s
mer employment problem for un
four-inch block monogram on a office.
derclass forestry students as well
varsity weight sweater.
as furnishing the forest service
These awards will be presented
NOTICE
with trained crews of fire fighters,
at the end of the respective season
available throughout the fire sea
S i g m a Delta Chi meeting for
of service upon the recommenda
son.
tion of the coaches at the same time election of officers, scheduled for
Previously the forest service has
'P f c O K M O M / C G
that the recommendations for var yesterday, was postponed until 4
had to depend on unemployed men
o’clock today.
sity letters are made.
and transients recruited from the was in the dining room of the resi
Presents Recommendation
streets and jungles. Most of these dence halls, and in later years in
Sue’s a smart Miss. She sent
Dale Galles, Billings, chairman the student body.
men had little experience, were the women’s gymnasium. Although
Hector in to The MERCAN
of the Student Reserve Fund cor
Both
the
golf
course
/grant
and
poorly clothed for woods work and the banquet is now served in the
TILE’S Men’s Shop for his free
poration, presented the recommenhad almost no desire to work. To Gold room, the food is prepared in j dation of that organization for „ the loan to Athletic board came as copy of the booklet, Knowledge
them the suppression of the fire the dormitory kitchens and trans- I$5,000 loan to Athletic board. This recommendations from the Student for Bridegrooms,” before she an
meant nothing but the end of their ported by truck to the Student Un- loan was necessitated primarily by Reserve Fund investigation com nounced the engagement. Now
mittee to the Student Reserve Fund
pay, Spaulding said.
ion building.
a deficit incurred’ in 1938 amount corporation and then to Central she knows he won’t show up for
Training Aids Student
the ceremony wearing Iiis golf
Seniors and faculty members j ing to over $18,000. This was met board.
This training would give the stu who attended the banquet two by total borrowings by Athletic
oxfords!
L. Baxter Hathaway, instructor
dent ample opportunity to decide years ago consumed 240 pounds of board of $12,500, atid the continu
in English, was approved by the
definitely whether he wants to con ham, 20 gallons of beans, 96 heads ing use of unused students funds
board as faculty advisor to Sluice
tinue forestry as a vocation, and if of lettuce, 45 dozen rolls, 15 pounds from period to period in an amount
• « mieotiu-s oldest. laig sst and i u t n o n
Box, campus literary magazine, for
he does, provide him with a better of coffee, 62 cans of sweet potatoes, up to $4,500.
next year.
foundation for his future forestry 270 cantaloupes and 15 gallons of
These term borrowings have
courses.
ice cream.
since been reduced to $8,500, but
Approximately 150 students from
each year the remainder of the
12 forestry and pre-forestry schools •NOTICE
deficit, now approximately $14,500,
scattered across the country from
Application blanks for next has been met by unused balances
Syracuse, N. Y., to Pasadena, Calif., year’s membership in the Men’s in student funds from spring to
will enter the camp June 15 to
Co-op house are now available, ac fall. This loan will change the in
start their first summer as mem
cording to Gordon Holte, president. formal borrowing into a term ob
bers of specially trained squadrons
Anyone wishing to file an applica ligation carrying four per cent in
of fire fighters.
tion should see Holte or any pres terest.
For at least two weeks the men ent member.
First Loan to Be Made
will undergo intensive training
Galles stated that in case the war
with the objective of the most ef will be the one used. By giving situation should cause the cessation
ficient possible type of fire sup priority on available suppression Iof intercollegiate athletics, the in
pression organization. Foreman- work, the forestry students who terest payments could still be met
ship, personnel management, or enroll for the summer should be on all Athletic board obligations,
ganization, techniques of handling able to make at least as much as IThe loan is the first to be made by
men and morale stimulation will they could in lookput fireman em- Central board out of the reserve
be stressed during the preliminary ployment.
fund holdings.
training period. . Continued train
Will Receive Pay
| The grant of $500 made for iming will be given in methods of
The rate of pay for fire fighting provement of the university golf
crew organization to attain maxi for those who go through the in- course came in response to the apmum results in fire suppression.
tensive training period will be 50 Iplication made by the board of diWill Receive Instruction
cents per hour, with a working day Irectors of the course. The money
Later the men will receive voca of 8 to 12 hours. Thirty-five cents |will be used to move a garage lotional instruction in forest organi per hour will be paid until equiva- cated at the rear of the present
zation, timber cruising and scaling,-] lent training is received for those music school structure to the golf
tree planting, grazing management, who arrive too late for the training course, and there have the buildcare and use of saddle and pack period. During the training period ing remodeled to-serve as a locker
stock, forest improvements and the men will work five 8-hour days and shower house. The sentiment
S u g g e s t io n s
general woodsmanship.
and four hours on Saturdays. NYA i of Central board was that an outfo
r G r a d u a t io n
Throughout the fire season the will add $16 to the non-fire income. right grant would be of general
men will be on call at all times,
Advanced ROTC members of the benefit to the golf association and
A . BLUE GRASSj p e r f u m e , 6.00. O th e r sizes, 1.25 to 60.00
with each squadron traveling and Grizzly regiment will enter the
B. BLUE G R A S ^ DUSTING POWDER, 1.50
working as a unit.
camp early in August, after com
C. BLUE GRASS SACHET POWDER, satin-soft, for the skin, 2 ^ 0
Priority will be given these crews pleting their summer’s military
D. BLUE GRASS FLOWER MIST, 1.25
in dispatching to fires within the training at Fort Lewis, Wash.
gift-w rapp ed, 1.50 . . . with atom izer, 1.60
ANYONE, male or female, wanting
region, which includes all of Mon
L. M. Stewart, assistant super
E. BLUE GRASS H AND SOAP, 1.00, box o f three, 2.50
ride to northeastern Montana
tana, the northern half of Idaho visor of the Deer Lodge National
contact Kaimin business man
and parts of Washington and Wyo forest, will be in charge of the fire
ager.
ming. The dispatching is subject camp.
to the general rule that the effec
The corps of 20 parachuting fire MAN wanting date to Delta Gamtive crew which can be placed on fighters will also be based at the
ma autumn quarter formal call
the fire within the shortest time Nine Mile camp.
| 2947. Ask for Virginia.

Kittendorff’s

V arsity Cleaners

N o T rial-by- Error
a t M y W e d d in g

The MERCANTILE..

Classified Ads

MISSOULA DRUG CO.

